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ROYAL COQll.3.' 
(S..-dl D~via~on) 

6th May, 1994 

Before: r . C .11_, Baq., COIIIII:i.a.~oner and Juzats 
M.J. Le Rue_ and M.A.Itumf~tt 

VICTORIA WlDlDY lI'OR3.' 
.~fe of Dav~d Croxford 

Advocate T.J. Le Cooq for the Pla~ntiff 
Advocate C.J.Dorey for the Defendant 

TBB CONWlSSIOR2R: The action arises out of a road accident which 
occurred on the 13th March, 1985, which was notified to Eagle Star 
Insurance Company Limited by its insured, the defendant, on the 
29th March, 1985. The COurse of negotiations has not been smooth 
but an Order of Justice (which interrupted prescription) was 
eventually served on the 11th March, 198B and returned before 
Court on the IBth March, 1988. The action was adjourned "sine 
die". As far as this Court is concerned, the matter has remained 
dormant with the exception of two similar matters. 

In March, 1992, the defendant's legal advisers filed with the 
Court a summons to strike out the plaintiff's claim by reason of 
the plaintiff's delay in prosecuting the claim. That summons was 
filed and a date was fixed for .the hearing. The summons was 
withdrawn on the 7th April, 1992. 

In October, 1992, a further summons to strike out for want of 
prosecution was served and a date was fixed for hearing on the 
19th November, 1992. That summons was adjourned "sine die" by 
letter to the Judicial Greffier. 

More than five years have now elapsed since the Order of 
Justice was taken out. The defendant now brings this present 
action to ask the Court to order that the action has been 
withdrawn by operation of Rule 6/20(2) of the Royal Court Rules 
1992. 

That Rule reads: 

"Ji.here an action ha. been adjourned "sine die", it 
at the expiration of five years tram tbe date on 
wbich it wa. .0 adjourned no turtller step. have 



been taken, the action aha~~ be deen 
withdrawn" . 

to ha...., been 

Co~nsel have agreed that the nar~ow point that we have to 
decide as a preliminary before we move on to discuss the wider 
implications of Rule 6/20(2) is whether the two abortive 
applications to strike out can amount to "further steps", 

There is no equivalent Rule in the Rules of the Supreme 
Court. Indeed the concept that a case could be adjourned "sine 
die" is, as Advocate Le Cocq put it to us, "unique to Jersey". The 
Rule was described to us by Mr. Le cocq as a "housekeeping Rule" 
to enable the JUdicial Greffier to tidy up his list and it is 
designed to deal only with cases adjourned "sine die", sandwiched 
as it is between a provision for the Court (which includes the 
Greffier) on its own motion, to order that an action be dismissed 
after giving the parties not less than 28 days' notice at the 
expiration of five years from the date on which the action was 
placed on the pending list, or ten years respectively. 

So that under Rules 6/20(1) and (3) the parties must be made 
aware of the Court's intention. Under Rule 6/20(2) no notification 
needs to be given. 

Advocate Dorey drew some analogy from Order 2 Rule 2 of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court which reads:-

"All app~.icat.ion to •• t as.ide ror .irregu~arity any 
proceed.inga, any .tep taken .in any proceedings or 
any document, judg.sant or order therein sha~~ not 
b. a~~ow.d unJ ••• it is msde within a reasonab~e 
time and before the party app~y.ing has taken any 
rresh step after becoming aware of the 
irregu~ari ty" , 

It is clear from the commentary to that rule that a "fresh 
step" must be a positive action which is sufficient to constitute 
a waiver of the irregularity. So that "steps reasonab~y taken to 
a •• ert an objection cannot amount to a va.iver or it" (Rein v, 
Stein [1892] 66 LT 469)". 

Another analogy was taken from Order 3 Rule 6 which states 
that "where a year or J/IOre ha", e~apsed S.iDce the ~ast proceed.ing 
in a cause or matter, the party w.ho des.ires to proceed must give 
to every other party not ~es. than one month's notice or Ms 
intention to proceed". The Rule does not (according to the 
commentary in 3/6) "app~y to a su_. to dismiss ror vant of 
pros.cution, ror such a .UIJIDOna is the proper .method or 
tena:Lnat.ing such de~aya" (Lumley v. Hempson [1838] 6 Dow1. 558)" 

We must remind ourselves that Rule 6/20(2) talks of a "step· 
and Chambers 20th Century Dictionary defines a "step" as a "move 
towards an end or in a course of proceeding". 



( 
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Both Counsel referred to the Arbitration Act 1950 8.4 and to 
a case decided under it: "Eagle Star Insurance Co. Ltd. v. Yuval 
Insurance Co. Ltd. [1978] Ll.L.R. 357 C.A. The section reads as 
follows:-

"Stllying court proceedings "here there 1s an 
arb1tration &gZW'TPat 

.. ' (~J If any party to an arb1tration 
agreement or any person c~aiming through or under 
him, commences any ~ega~ proceedings in any court 
against any other party to the agreement, or any 
person ~&1_.ag through or under him, in respect of 
any .. tter agreed to be referred, any party to 
tholle ~ega~ proceedings may at any time after 
appearance, and bfafore de~ivering any p~eadings or 
tak:1llg any ot1ler stap .. iD the proC8edJ.ngs, ap'p~y to 
that court to stay the proceedings, and that court 
or a judge thereof, if satisfied that there is no 
sufficient reason "hy the matter should not be 
referred in accordance "ith the agreelllElnt, and that 
the ¥p~icant ,,_, at the t.ime when the proceedJ.ngs 
were commeDced, and .. ti~~ remains, ready and 
"i~~ing to do ~~ things necessary to the proper 
conduct of tbe arbitrat1on, may make an order 
staying the proceedings" . 

Advocate Le Cocq criticised Advocate Dorey's reliance on a 
Statute which has no part in our jurisdiction. Because arbitration 
is a contractual matter and the courts in England, in following 
the Statute, are considering what constitutes a waiver of an 
express right to arbitrate, he felt that the courts would apply a 
much more stringent test in those circumstances than we need to 
apply here. The case of Eagle Star v. Yuval was therefore of 
little forensic value. 

We cannot agree with that contention. We can agree that the 
test under the Arbitration Act is there for a different purpose 
but the finding of what constitutes a "step in the proceedings" 
is, in our view, useful to our purposes and very much in point. 

In Eagle Star v. Yuval, Lord Denning M.R. said, at page 361:' 

" On those authorities, it seems to me tbat in 
order to deprive a defendant of his reoourse to 
arbitration .. "step in the proceedings" must be one 
~bicb i~p~ied~y affirms the correctness of tbe 
proceedings and the w:Ul1ngness of the defendant to 
go a~ong "ith a determination by the courts of la" 
instead of arbltration. 

Applying this principle, tbe defendants bere 
~ere presented with a wr1t indorsed ~itb a 
statement of c~aLm "hicb was very defective. They 
a ~l.d, quite r~r~y, to strike it out. ~A(: waR 



not an a~~irlllation oL tbe correc, 'ss oL the 
,~,,-

proceeding •. Quite tbe contrary. It waB a 
diBa££ir_tion of tbem. It WaB not a "step in the 
proaeedinf/B" .uch a. to debar tbe de~end .. nts from 
applying for a .tay." 

:1 'i There is, however, something to note in the judgments of both 
GO£f L.J. and Shaw L.J. in their judgments supporting that of Lord 
Dertning M.R. At page 363, Lord Goff said: 

;~-' 

"!I'here~ore witbout aommitting my.elf to the 
propo.ition that a .ummonB to strike out for want 
oL ~iculaz:. can never be a step in the aat.ion, I 
am .ati.fio4 OD tbe ~.cts that it ought not to be 
so ragarded in thi. aaBe, and the appellants have 
nct p_cluthad tb.aluelves by askinf/ ~or a Btay" 

and Shaw L.J. said at page 364:-

"I agree with both jud.gmentB. I would emphasise 
that I .am by no _ans of the view that a SU1lllDons to 
strike out a alaim is not generally to be regarded 
as a .tap in tbet action to which it relates. A step 
may be in tbe direction oL promoting the progress 
o~ the action or o~ imped.ing the aation or of 
extingu.ishing it. Sut the circumBtances of this 
case are peculiar . .. " . 

We must remind ourselves that both the summonses were 
withdrawn befqre they came to Court. The first summons had been 
set down for hearing but was withdrawn by letter dated the 7th 
April, 1992. The second summons was adjourned "sine die" by letter 
to 'the Judicial Greffier. 

J, 
" We must also remind ourselves that the "steps" under the 

Arbitration Act 1950 constitute a waiver of an agreed right to 
arbitrate. A "step" under oUr Rules is in our view an indication 
tha't the party taking the "step" wishes to progress the matter. 

i, If the action is deemed to have been withdrawn it would have 
been withdrawn on 17th March, 1993. The Judicial Greffier has 
already returned a cheque for payment under those circumstances on 
or about the 30th December, 1993. It was somewhat surprising that 
the' parties appeared before us at all but that came about because, 
in retUrning the cheque for payment in, the Judicial Greffier 
imiited the parties to test his contention and the matter has been 
referred to us for a declaration. 

, In the circumstances of the preliminary point, we are unable 
to 'take the view that either of the two summonses, neither of 
whfch came to be adjudicated, constitute a "step" which would have 
effectively stymied the effects of Rule 6/20(2). The defendant was 
not taking a "step" when he brought the summonses. He was 
att:empting to have the action dismissed for want of prosecution. 



iWhat the effects of Rule 6/20(2) are, we must now go on to 
'- _ J 

del:-E(rrnine ~ 
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